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Abstract 
The article explores ethnic stereotypes in interaction with shared identity in the intercultural communication. The key idea is to 
identify the salient features of ethnic stereotypes with the goal to manage stereotyping in light of the cognitive theory 
highlighting categorization, conceptualization, cognition, etc. The theory is validated by empirical approach. I argue specifically 
in favor of building a shared identity the analysis of which showed the possibility of stereotypes considerable reduction. I share 
scholars’ findings of cognitive mechanism that makes deductions based on the relevant facts of individuals with whom they share 
identity. Several examples confirm and illustrate how de-stereotyping works and verify our findings. 
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1. Introduction 
Stereotypes are ubiquitous and typologically greatly vary social, cultural, national, territorial, political, gender, 
etc. The most harmful, prejudicial, hazardous and dangerous are racial and ethnic stereotypes. The problem of 
stereotypes facing academic society today is still waiting for its solution. Since Lippmann’s conceptualization of 
stereotypes as “pictures in our heads” (Lippmann, 1922:3), scholars are concerned with the way to cognize 
stereotypes and manage them. Sociologists regard stereotypes as cognitions of one social group about another social 
group (Elligan, 2008) or oversimplification (Moore, 2006), or reinforcing prejudices constructing barriers in 
intercultural communication (Bartmiński, 2009). Researchers (Stewart & Bennett, 1991) reckon stereotypes as units 
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on which ethnocentric perception is based. In cognitive linguistics, stereotypes are regarded as a mental category 
easily applied to all members of that category (Geeraerts, 2006); Pinker (2003) found that “…people’s ability to set 
aside stereotypes when judging an individual is accomplished by their conscious, deliberate reasoning” (Pinker, 
2003:205). However, while being distracted, people “are more likely to judge that a member of an ethnic group has 
all stereotyped traits of the group” (Pinker, 2003:205). There are two contrasting views on the role of stereotypes: it 
is true that some categories (especially race, ethnicity) are harmful because people can discriminate ‘others’ (Pinker, 
2003). Most scholars tend to regard all stereotypes as negative leading to conflicts, clashes or culture bumps (Brislin, 
1993; Crystal, 1997; Gu, 2009; Gudykunst & Kim, 1995; Kohls, 1984; Rosch, 1978; Valdes, 1993, etc.). According 
to the opposite opinion, stereotypes are conceptualized as positive, serving as the first step to the contact between 
cultures; they prepare interlocutors to potential clashes with other cultures. “Being a natural cognitive process of 
categorization, stereotyping is natural.” (Pinker, 2003:201). Categorization is a process where distinct entities are 
considered equivalent (Rosch, 1978). The tendency to economize a cognitive effort, raise the defense mechanism in 
intercultural communication and explicates positive factors. Nevertheless, in small irony, interlocutors economize 
only their own efforts and ascribe failures in communication to the ‘other.’ 
2. Ethnic stereotypes in intercultural communication  
The search for the de-stereotyping mechanism is urgent though it is highly challenging. Teaching intercultural 
communication, I focused on stereotypes to help students develop understanding of ethnic stereotypes. I elaborated 
four consecutive stages applying reflexive approach: 1) unconscious stereotyping; 2) conscious stereotyping; 3) 
conscious de-stereotyping; 4) unconscious de-stereotyping. This specifically refers to ethnic stereotypes understood 
as dominant, mostly negative assumptions about ethnic minorities as a whole and individuals. Reflecting on 
stereotypes and going through the stages, students deeply understand what ethnic stereotypes are. At the first stage, a 
person stereotypes if this is his/her first encounter with a representative of a culture that differs. Cognitively, “our 
network of fuzzy associations naturally reverts to a stereotype,” in Pinker’s view (Pinker, 2003:201). The second 
stage means that a person becomes aware that he/she is stereotyping. Reaching the third stage a person consciously 
tries to get rid of stereotypes through de-stereotyping technique. At the last stage, a person is stereotype free and 
he/she perceives people as they are.  
There is a number of ways to manage stereotypes; some people believe that interacting with a person from a 
different culture using polite language is enough for showing their non-stereotyping attitude. They strongly 
acknowledge that in this case they do not stereotype. Illustrative example below borrowed from (Gardner, 1976), is 
analyzed which can be seen in the intercultural communication context of two people: a Mexican pastor, Mr. 
Hernandez and Sally, a white New Englander.  
 
Sally: They’re wonderfully colorful, the minorities. What would we do without our Italians and 
Jews, or the coloreds with their beautiful, queer speech?  
Mr. Hernandez: “Exactly,” Mr. Hernandez said happily, or these wonderful tight-mouth New 
Englanders…But it all has to go in the end, you are right. Lazy fat Mexicans, coloreds with 
their rhythm and beautiful, queer speech, Jews with their skullcaps and keen intelligence, tight 
mouthed, tight-fisted New England farmers. … As more and more blacks and New Englanders 
marry and have children, we are sure to see an increase in stubbornness among blacks and see 
a marked relaxation of morals in New Englander”… 
 
Analysis of the fragment: in this piece of intercultural communication between interlocutors belonging to different 
cultures failed. In this context, Sally used some epithets (wonderfully colorful, beautiful, etc.) adorning her speech 
with ‘nice’ words being sure that she is free from stereotype. She consciously underscores her non-stereotyping 
attitude to ethnic minorities, but juxtaposition of ‘we’ (ourselves) and ‘others’ (the minorities) betray her 
unconscious stereotyping regardless of her efforts. Albeit Mr. Hernandez also used the epithet (wonderful) and his 
nonverbal behavioral pattern expressed happiness, Sally was stunned. In his humorous response, Mr. Hernandez 
ascribed reverse stereotypical traits to ethnic groups: stubbornness as a stereotypical assumption about New 
Englanders was ascribed to blacks; and vice versa, relaxation of morals, ‘typical’ of blacks was applied to Sally, 
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New Englander. Sally realized that other people might stereotype her. When two interlocutors from different cultures 
stereotype in intercultural communication context it means a lack of firsthand personal experience. In cognitive 
terms, Sally’s mental fuzzy associations naturally recurred to ethnic stereotypes when she met Mr. Hernandez. The 
cognitive interpretation reveals the reasons why stereotyping occurs: this communication act can be explicated by 
two basic principles that participate in the process of cognitive categorization of ethnic stereotypes. These principles 
are ‘economy of cognitive efforts and the perception of the world with structured information. The cognitive analysis 
further highlights the two major theoretical postulates in the category of formation: one of the mental processes 
identifies “clumps of entries in the mental spreadsheet” with fuzzy boundaries; the other finds “crisp rules and 
definitions and enters them into chains of reasoning” (Pinker, 2009:201). When Sally heard Mr. Hernandez’s reverse 
stereotypes she experienced cognitive dissonance, but later she unconsciously addressed cognitive mechanism 
deducting the relevant facts of individuals she knew around her. To sum up, Sally went through all four stages from 1) 
unconscious stereotyping; 2) conscious stereotyping; 3) conscious de-stereotyping; 4) unconscious de-stereotyping, 
which helped her to get rid from stereotypes. (Lebedko, 2005). 
Scholars made great efforts to break up stereotypes. Some approaches emphasized the urgent need to get rid of 
stereotypes through the eliminations of slurs, pejoratives and other expressions of ethnic stereotypes from 
dictionaries, to pretend that stereotypes do not exist anymore. This theory failed because dictionaries are not the only 
stores of abusive assumptions. Stereotypes exist in proverbs, idioms, folklore, oral speech, in our minds i.e., in 
collective consciousness that is also a store of stereotypical assumptions.  
One more very well known approach is Political Correctness (PC), which was considered as more effective in 
intercultural communication compared to any other tools. While PC works, in general it also has drawbacks. 
Stereotypes are not fixed in time and space; PC words realizing stereotypes also tend to change due to reflecting 
dynamic character of the language. Dealing with this problem Crystal (Crystal, 1997) remarked, “It is only a matter 
of time before the most right-on expression becomes a term of abuse.” He illustrated the idea with the development 
of a politically correct word ‘learning difficulties’ (LD) used instead of ‘mental handicap’, the word quickly turned 
into a slur “Children are already calling each other LD as an insult” (Crystal, 1997:177). We can also address an 
example below to see the reaction of ordinary people to the introduction of PC words. 
 
People didn’t call blacks names any more, at least not into their faces. Italians weren’t wops 
or dagos, and there were no more kikes, Japs, chinks, or spics in polite conversation. 
Everybody had a group to protest and stick up for them. But women were still being called 
names by men. (Flagg, 1988). 
 
We can state that trying to lay emphasis on people who agree with PC rules and behavior in the sphere of 
socialization and intercultural communication avoid using stereotypes openly (not to their faces). However, they do 
keep on stereotyping and complain of the exposure to ethnic (WASP) and gender (But women were still being called 
names by men) stereotypes of themselves when they hear it from other people. This means that stereotypes are 
mental constructs stored in the minds though they might be erased from dictionaries or are forbidden to use; 
nevertheless, what happened in this conversation of a person’s inner speech can be explicated in the cognitive theory 
of categories formation: two basic cognitive principles participate in the process of categorization. These are 
economy of cognitive efforts and the perception presentation of the world with structured information. (Rosh, 1978). 
It is known that a category cannot include all the traits of a member of the category. While categorizing, people 
cannot perceive small details, they perceive a person as a whole. This theory validates the natural categorization of 
people classifying them into different groups, classes and stereotypes. One more cognitive process (among others) 
contributes to stereotyping perception. Very often people from different cultural groups share common perceptual 
experiences, which create stereotypes. (Adler, 1993). 
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3. From ethnic stereotypes to shared identity 
In this section of research, I suggested taking a new perspective on stereotypical issues: one of the possible ways 
is to link ethnic stereotypes with shared identity based on the cognitive theory. Central to this perspective is the 
cognitive mechanism (our categorizer) that blocks out stereotypes. Identity seems intuitively rather simple: it is a 
sum total of idiosyncratic distinctive features or traits that make a person unique. This uniqueness requires people to 
be sensitive and see a person as he/she is. As a matter of fact, there are an infinity of identity types: Social Identity; 
National Identity; Common Identity; New Identity; Ethnic Identities (e.g., European Identity, Jewish Identity, 
Rasta/Rastafari Identity, etc.); Personal Identity; Professional groups Identity, etc. Hyphenated Identity e.g., French-
Canadian identity (Byram, 2006). People may also have multiple identities depending on the circumstances.  
Of the greatest importance in intercultural communication is shared identity; scholars, teachers, students, tourists, 
nonprofessionals, who go to various countries, study the phenomenon. Such interest goes from the role of shared 
identity. What is the role of identity? There is a boundless variety of things that can be shared and developed into a 
firm foundation to unite people. Rather widespread opinion states that people with various identities can generally 
share common culture, history, language, values, ideas, interests, etc. Interaction between people belonging to two 
(or more) different countries will be more effective if they have common interests, in this case the interaction will be 
effective. This simple, unsophisticated tool is highly important for shared identity, especially, in intercultural 
communication. The research of Rousseau, Maurits (Rousseau & Maurits, 2005) found that the emergence of a 
shared identity might appear due to unstable environments. The authors developed “a model of the process of 
identity formation that explicitly links the individual level (i.e. micro level) with societal level of analysis (i.e. the 
macro level) (Rousseau & Maurits, 2005:688). They ascribe a central role to shared identities, which are frequently 
depicted in detail, but “they tend to be treated as exogenous variables” (Rousseau & Maurits, 2005:688). Hinds, 
Mortensen claimed, “Spontaneous communication was associated with stronger shared identity,” (Mortensen, 
2005:291); the effect of conflict situations was reduced by a strong shared identity. This particularly refers to 
interpersonal conflict. As Reicher, Haslam (Reicher & Haslam, 2011) warns there might be lack of shared identity if 
experimenter is presumptuous to the participant.  
We could use the property of our mental categorizer and apply it to the construction of shared identities. In this 
case, we could go from ethnic stereotypes to shared identity, which is one of the mechanisms of de-stereotyping. The 
new angle to eliminate or at least lessen ethnic stereotypes might lead to successful communication. Are there any 
experiential procedures that can help train and develop skills for building shared identity and avoiding stereotypes? 
One thing is definitely clear: shared identity lessens or eliminates stereotypes and stereotyping of people who 
constructed a shared identity, which makes possible deductions based on new facts about the interlocutors.  
To validate the above observations I exemplify and analyze a piece from fiction illustrating how the identity can 
be shared and how it is possible to stop stereotyping. In this situation Jones, an American officer, changed his 
stereotypical perception of the Russian officer to the opposite after watching the way the Russian officer Bugayev 
worked. 
 
At first, he’d been a little standoffish – as if he were a lord and I was a serf, Jones thought – 
until he’d seen how the skipper treated him. This surprised Jones. From what little he knew of 
communism, he had expected everyone to be fairly equal … [a little bit later] …Maybe 
Bugayev wasn’t dumb after all, Jones thought … [later] …Maybe he really was the on-board 
genius that the Russians said he was. (Clancy, 1984). 
 
It is essential to analyze the changes of the American officer’s attitude and see how his cognition conceptualize 
the major transformations evaluating not only professional skills of the Russian skipper but also his character. It can 
be concluded that the interlocutors started gradually developing the shared identity. At first, Jones was surprised by 
Bugayev’s attitude to him, because Jones knew little about Russians and believed that all the people were equal. 
Jones concludes that Bugayev was not dumb after all, but was the on-board genius. The American officer 
constructed the shared identity with the Russian skipper on the common professional foundation. Due to dynamism 
of cultures, stereotypes can change. Specifically, I argue that we have to highlight important dimensions that are 
central to the context of the situation and make them more salient; that helps to analyze the dimensions in the context 
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of respective cultures. Due to the property of the mental categorizer, the transition from ethnic stereotypes to shared 
identity is quite possible to reduce or eliminate stereotypes. The implication here is that professionals who have 
common interests develop shared identity and get rid of stereotypes or manage them. 
4. Conclusion 
The goals of the present research were twofold: 1) to study ethnic stereotypes that are the most complicated and 
dangerous, specifically, in intercultural communication; 2) to develop management of ethnic stereotypes, the 
problem of which is still waiting for its solution. In this article, I have tried to apply a new perspective introducing 
the concept of shared identity, in spite of its complexity. Managing ethnic stereotypes is a highly difficult task 
because we cannot do anything while the phenomenon exists in collective unconsciousness, nevertheless, we can 
lessen ethnic stereotyping through thorough analysis of ethnic stereotypes with shared identity interaction. I applied 
the four stages that people go through: 1) unconscious stereotyping; 2) conscious stereotyping; 3) conscious de-
stereotyping; 4) unconscious de-stereotyping. This procedure is based on the cognitive theory and empirical 
material, which turned helpful for lessening ethnic stereotypes perception. One focus that is more important is on the 
acquisition of awareness, which helps gradual transition to from ethnic stereotypes to shared identity that raises the 
awareness too. To validate the results I analyzed the illustrative material to show how it works. I applied Pinker’s 
(Pinker, 2009) theory of managing stereotypes in general and ethnic stereotypes in particular: due to the cognitive 
mechanism of mental categorizer that blocks out stereotypes, people deduct stereotypical information and can 
manage stereotypes. 
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